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The sea-going vessels entering this 
port this season, tip to 1st ins»., 
numlivrcil 511, having a tonnage of 
1,196,000, as aganst 485 vessels last 

year, with a tonnage of i/ij.oni. The Morgan Ship
ping Trust is hlatneil in New York ami other Ameri
can 1 oris for diverting trade to Montreal, by their 
high rates for grain cargoes. Ex|x-n opinion is all 
in favour of this |x>rt as the most ecomsnival route 
for grain, owing to its position at the head of 
navigation in direct connection with inland water 
trails)»,ri reaching to the gate of the great West. 
The' New York “Journal of Commerce," of
9th inst., says :—"l-aet year at this time Mint- 
real had slightly surpassed the port of New 
York in ils grain shipments, the excess living a 
little over 41x1,000 bushels; but this year the figures 
•how that New York has continued to fall Ix-hind and 
that now Montreal surjiasses New York bv nearly 
4,000,1 »xi bushels. The actual figures are : Montreal. 
18,040..‘i 4 bushels ; New York, 16,341,519."

We have a theory about this which may lie 
Stated some day.
allowed to doubt whether the better 
of England is owing, as is alleged, to more 
efficient insurance .supervision. To get at the root 
of this question, it is necessary to have an intimate 
knowledge of the social cond'lions prevailing in the 
old country and those in the American States, where 
fraternal societies are “simply legion." ( hie protec
tion front this epidemic which England has enjoyed 
was provided by the two or three great friendly so
cieties that occupied the field at an early date. 
Weeds are kept down in a well-cultivated field.
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At one of the luncheons given 
by the directors of the Tor
onto Exhibition, Mr. II. I" 
Walker, C,encrai Manager of 
the Canadian Hank of Com

merce, delivered a highly interesting address on the 
development, condition and prospects of Canada. 
Me recalled the time, 57 years ago, when Canada's 
experts were <idy $5,000,000, as compared with the 
amount of (hem last year, $419,084,01x1. Seven
teen years ago there were no manufactures of 
im]*>rtance, hut he had lived to see two customer* 
in his own hank make and sell abroad over a ntilliixi 
pounds sterling of goods, and there were now many 
such exporters in this country, lie hoped to sec the 
day when Canada would make all it needed in iron 
and steel gixxls.

The tendency of American firms to establish them
selves in Canada was referred to by Mr. Walker, and 
no one could see this development without realizing 
the extent to which this country as a whole was 
making money. No other part of the British Em
pire was doing what we are doing. This was the 
one part of the empire that was becoming a manu
facturing country, and the large manufacturers of 
the United States were realizing this. They were 
establishing branches in Canada which turned out
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The "Review," London, says, “In 
larger countries, and more especi
ally in one so vast in extent and 
so divided into different States as 
the U.S.A., the name of mush- 

mom i-sessment and 'fraternal' concerns is simply 
legni It is wearisome to count the wrecks mi the
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dton- of the American insurance sea; though, to do 
our Xmerican cousins justice, it must lie observed 
that those wrecks consist of organizations which 
have I., en started in ignorance and folly, and carried 
un in defiance of all known laws. The wcll-estabish- 
fd ordinary level-premium offices arc not included in 
thi» criticism, hut the assessment societies and s<>- 
callnl friendly organizations arc multitudinous, and 
the\ invariably break up when any pressure on them 
kecnnii
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attenuated."
Win die United States has developed such a 

I mT insurance mushnxims is worth studying.
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